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We want

house-

We’re Building'
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yr wife to receive one of 
^ the old English “Brown 
Betty” teanpts we are giving 

away — becmise a “ Brown 
Betty ” is just what is needed to 

draw out the fine rich flavor of

ijS;âm To Keep Fruit Juices.
When canning use the syrup or juice 

left for puddings or ice drinks. Put juice 
-while very hot into bottle.

Have juice at least 2 inches from top. 
Wipe top perfectly dry, dll cork open
ing with cotton. Do not allow juice to 
reach cotton. No cork is necessary and 
the juice will keep perfectly.

Currant Sherbet.
To one quart of water, add one pint 

of sugar, boil for twenty minutes in 
double boiler. Squeeze enough curranfs 
to make one pint of juice, add to syrup 
with the juice of two oranges. When 
cold freeze in freezer.
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BeVerage of the Ofd Country .*/
•</Out lyyfiness on the foundation of 

ht£B*^ty and square dealings .That is 
why it will pay you to give your pat- 
onage. There is honesty and square 

dealings in these offerings.

Give us one trial—that will con
vince YOU.

r i

fir name and address of your grocer. A dainty English Brown Betty 
will be delivered to you at once—free of cost.

Ash your grocer to-day.
The Original

Packet

>/
mi Pick fruit just before it is ripe.

Use only enough water to cover fruit 
when putting over to cook.

Berries make best jelly by putting 
through fruit press to secure juice.

Make jelly on clear dry day.
Be accurate in measuring both mater

ial and time.
Never gather fruit for jelly right after 

a rain.
Jelly once begun boiling should not 

stop until done.
Use wooden spoon for stirring jelly-
Make small quantity each time.
Sweet apples will not jelly.
Skim jelly carefully.

* If jelly seems too thin set in hot sun 
for several days.

// Rich*. Dickeeon A Ce.» Limited 
(Est. 1649.)

B. TSTURDEE, 94 Prince William 8t.
8t. John, N. B.

DICKESOVS TEA ie the BEST TEA.

London, En*.- |

//M/ French submarines often carry forty 
men with three officers, and are as large 
as 800 tons.

} - 16mMen’s Working Shirts___ ____  .

Men’s Negligee Shirts...........

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants at.... 

Men’s Regular $15.00 Suite, today

-- ------- 48c. to $1.09

... .... .. 63c. to $1.47

.......... . .............. $1.68

......................... $10.00

Make Life Worth Living ! !■j
l
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AND LET
*

J. MARCUS furnish your home, as he has furnished thousands of 
other comfortable and cozy homes. We specialize in fitting up the 
home complete, from the kitchen range to the parlor draperies.

AT

the good the Householders’ League be- 
.lieved in doing for the merchants—first 
by prompt payment of accounts ; giving 
all orders for one delivery ; refraining 
from handling goods for inspection. 
Every member of the league was in duty 
bound to report to the society the un
sanitary condition of any store or place 
of public concern such as markets, etc., 
in order that the officials of the league 
could promptly investigate and report 
to the health inspector and have the con
ditions remedied as soon as possible.

A number of committees were form
ed. The first was the Educational Com
mittee with Mrs. A. W. Jamieson as 
convenor.
will be along publicity lines, and in
forming the members of the league 
where low prices are obtainable, giving 
the name of the dean stores, and there
by encouraging the co-operation of every 
dealer who desires to have the trade of 
the members of the league.

The committee on deanliness and san
itation will have as its convenor Mrs. E. 
M. Murray. The work of this special 
committee is very extensive as it prac
tically means an inspection of the entire 
city so far as the grocery and îruit 
stores are concerned, giving special at
tention to the markets.

The committee on weights and meas
ures-has not yet been given 
Their work will consist of efforts to 
bring about a standardization of weights 
and measures, and to have them dosely 
inspected.

The committee on consumer and pro
ducer is a very important one as it in
volves the study of markets, and locat
ing of the producer who will co-operate 
with the league and thereby endeavor 
to reduce the prices of food.. As an in
stance of what this committee can do, 
Mrs. L. M. Murray read a letter re
ceived from a farmer not far from Hali
fax, who offered his co-operation, at the 

the women of 
h described how

CORBET’S HOUSEHOLDERS OF HALIFAX 
HAVE FORMED A LEAGUE

Is Your Home as Comfortable as it Might be ?
iR • 194 UNION STREET Couldn’t^ it be brightened up here and there With a few new 

pieces of Furniture ? Perhaps the dinning-room sett is starting to 
show the wear of many years, or the bedroom furniture does not seem 
as bright and cheerful as it should, or, again, your floor coverings are 
commencing to look a little shabby.

By making this store your headquarters, you will always find a 
new and large selection of FINE FURNITURE and HOME FUR
NISHINGS at LOWER PRICES.

JV «
One Thousand Members is The 

Slogan of the Organization

Mrs. E. M. Murray Elected President 
—One of the Objects is to Endeavor 
to Reduce the High Cost of Living
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The work of this committee

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Most encouraging for those interested 

in the movement, and prophetic of vig
orous and active efforts toward the re
duction of the present high cost of liv
ing in Halifax, performing at the same 
time such adjunct services as demanding 
clean and sanitary shops, careful inspec
tion of food, proper conditions relating 
to the markets, and an educative pro
paganda teaching women who have the 
responsibility of buying, the best me
thods to pursue, and .the places where 
the lowest prices are obtainable, was the 
organization meeting of the Household
ers’ League held last night in the Tech
nical College.

One thousand members is the, slogan 
of the League at present, and the aim 
is to organize the women of Halifax in 
a co-operative body with power and in
fluence enough to effectively combat the 
unnecessary high price of many com
modities that are in common use with all 
households, and the price of which par
ticularly effects the pockets of the aver
age family, and is also felt by the rich. 
Such, at least was the expressed aim of 
the meeting held last night.
Maqy Women Present.

There was a good attendance of wo
men from all parts of the city, represent
ative of all walks of life. There was en
thusiasm and determination, and withal 
a general willingness on the part of the 
women to work in the efforts of the 
league to improve conditions in Halifax.

Mrs. E, M. Murray, the convenor of 
the committee which brought together 
the initial meeting, and one of those 
responsible for bringing Mrs. Wilson 
from Ottawa to lecture before the wo
men, and who has been actively inter
ested in many ways in the movement, 
was unanimously elected president of 
the new league.

Mrs. Dennis, president of the Wo
man’s Council, called the meeting to or
der, and presided until such ‘time as the 
constitution was accepted, and the presi
dent elected, when she resigned in place 
of Mrs. Murray. From the very first 
the meeting went with a swing and the 
president-elect proceeded 
tion of other officers all of whom were 
appointed unanimously as follows :

First Vice-President, Mrs. MacNeb; 
second Vice-President, Mrs. H. M. 
Paint; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Pit
man; Corresponding Secretary, and the 
woman upon whom much of the work 
will fall, Mrs. Fleming; Treasurer, Miss 
Isabel Dodwell.
Make Prompt Payments

Among the things PresidentMurray 
referred to in her inaugural address, was

I
i Marcus, 30 Dock StJ-Prepared Especially Far This Newspaper - j J
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A PLAID VOILE.
This lovely afternoon dress Is made 

of plaid voile combined with plain silk 
crepe de Chine. The zldrt is of the 
fashionable waiting-maid design, while 
the bodice features the Japanese collar. ( 
The waist is also a splendid model to j 
use separately; therefore today's les- j 
son will deal principally with Its cut- . 
ring and construction.

Four yards of 44-Inch checked nut- ! 
terfol are needed for waist and tunio ; 
end 8 yards of 86-lnch crepe for the 
lower part of the skirt The voile is 
folded to cut the shield, collar and 
back, each of which is laid along the 
lengthwise fold. The vest is placed on 
a lengthwise thread. Opening the 
goods, the outer front sleeve and flare 
cuff are laid upon It and then cut "*

| The lining has the seams taken up 
and the front hemmed. The under
arm seam of the outside is then closed, 
after which the shoulder seam Is clos
ed Turn under front edge on slot per
forations. Sew Japanese collar to neck 
and front edge, center-backs and 
notches even. Turn under edge of vest 
on slot perforations lap on shield 
notches and edges underneath even and 
stitch. Adjust vest and shield to posi
tion, lapping folded edge of front to 
small “o" perforations, notches even 
and stitch, leaving edges on left side 
free for opening. Gather lower edge 
of waist between double “TT" perfora
tions and, It desired. 2 Inches above. 
Join standing collar as notched

Close outer sleeve seam as notched 
Sew flare cuff to lower edge as notch
ed Sew In armhele of outside as 
notched easing in any fullness.

Arrange outside on lining, center and 
under-arm seams even; stitch lower 
edges together. Large "O’ perforations 
In peplum Indicate center-front Turn 
hem at notches. Close back seam, sew 
to lower edge of waist centers even.

Trim with a satin belt and add a 
bow of the same trimming to the skirt 
where it ie looped at the back.

It Is possible with the use of the cot
ton voiles, which come as cheap as 16 
cents a yard, to duplicate this dress for 
less «2. Tiny ruffles of fine lawn
and batiste, finished with hemstitching 
or a picot edge are Ideal finishes for 
the neck and sleeves when either ex-

SHIPPINGi
a convenor.

FOR ST. JOHN 
URDAY, JULY 25.
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.0.42 Low Tide ....7229 
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Time used is Atlantic Standard.
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PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

S S Governor Cobb, 1556, Simpson, 
Boston, A E Fleming, pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Schrs, Abbie Verne, 66, 
Woods, Parrsboro ; Dora, 68, Canning, 
Annapolis ; Ethel, 22, Wilson, Grand 
Man an; Adella, 69, Ogilvie, Bass River; 
Eveline, 22, Gillen, Apple River,

SalKd Yesterday
S S Governor Dingley, Boston, via 

Maine ports, A E Fleming.
Sid, July 24—Schr, Jennie Stubbs, 

Dixon, Stonington, Stetson Cutler & Co.

a

same time congratulating 
Halifax on the thove.y He 
certain quantities of frqit and vege
tables could be slypjwl^téi them collect
ively as a body fof theoir own distribu
tion at a much lower cost than they are 
now purchasing them. He told of rais
ing last year, as an experiment, a large 
quantity of vegetables, and not being 
able to dispose of them, for he had not 
any way of getting them to the city by 
which they would have been sold at a 
fair price to him and to the consumer.

j
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A few light ruba'with “Old Dutch'* sprinkled 
on a damp cloth brings new lustre. Equally 

for cleaning and brightening sinks, 
wash bowls and bath tubs.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Yarmouth, July 22—Schr, Abbie C 

Stubbs, McLean, New York.
Bridgewater, July 22—Ard, barks 

Providezia, Liceti, Boston, to McCleam 
Co; Fiery Cross, Eilirsen, Bahia Blanca 
to —

July 22—Cld, David C Titcey, Ritcey, 
Bridgeport, Conn; Eva C, Haux, Lynn, 
Mass; str Dantpus, Walker, Lunenburg; 
schr, Percy E Evans, Liverpool.
. Halifax, July 24—Ard, schr John L 
Treat, New York.

effectiveGUARD AGAINST
CHOLERA INFANTUM Keep It Handy Large Sifter 

Cao-lOoth

Cholera infantum is one of the most 
fatal ailments of childhood and during 
the hot summer months thousands of 
little lives are lost by its ravages. The 
best way to guard against it is to give 
the baby an occasional dose of Baby’s 
Own Tablets. The Tablets never fail 
to regulate the bowels and sweeten the 
stomach, thus preventing cholera infan
tum, diarrhoea, dysentry and all other 
stomach and bowel complaints. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Will
iams’ -Medicine Co., Brockville (Ont.)

Roberts, Stonehaven ; Alice Murphy, 
Advocate.

July 22—Sid, schr Etta Vaughan, 
Sandy Point, (N S) ; E McNichol, Nova 
Scotia.

New York, July 24—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
Liverpool.

New York, July 24—Ard, schrs L A 
Plummer, Ingramport (N S) ; Peter C 
Schultz, St John; Oakes Ames, Gardi
ner (Me); F B Wade, Gaspe (Que).

New York, July 24—Sid, schrs Mc
Clure, Souris (PEI); Myrtle Leaf, Yar
mouth ; M K Rawley, Halifax.

London, July 21—Sid, Rappahannock, 
Hanka, Halifax and St Johnn N B.

East London, July 21—Ard, str Doon- 
holm, Sydney, C B.

Plymouth, July 24—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York.

V

i with the elec-
V

BRITISH PORTS
Hong Kong, July 22—Sid, 12.80 p m 

str Empress of India, Vancouver.
Tuskar, July 22—Passed, str, Usher, 

Doty, Femandina, Savannah and Nor
folk for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Lisbon, July 19—Ard, str Peebles» 

Godfrey, Montreal via Sydney, (C B).
Tampa, Fla, July 22—Sid, Ramore 

Head, Findlay, Dublin via New Orleans. 
Boston, July 22—Cld, schrs Vere B

i

’ii/m BEING A MAN.

There are some “ifs* in the way, but 
listen to Kipling’s “If” and be men.

f

IAfternoon dress in plaid voile end 
■Ilk crepe de Chine trimmed with plais pensive or Inexpensive materials are 
satin. The waist has a Japanese collar, used.

VIf you can keep your head when all 
about you

Are losing theirs and blanging it on Baby’s Welfare in the Summer
r ■ >HE great summer mortality of Babies is largely due to 

epidemic diarrhoea. Infected and decomposing 
JL milk and the contamination conveyed by flies

CUTTING CUTDE__ .. you;
If you can trust yourself when all men 

doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubting 

too;
If you can wait and not be tired by 

waiting,
Or being lied about don’t deal in lies.

Or being hated, don’t give way to hat
ing,

And yet don’t look too good, nor 
talk too wise;

Equip the 
Home

♦>y.' y. 
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JL cause diarrhoea and digestive troubles. During 

this distressing time, the great value of the “Allenburys”
Foods is abundantly proved. The “Allenburys”
Milk Foods are made from fresh full-cream milk, so 
modified as to remove the difference between ■
cow’s milk and healthy mother’s milk. The 
method of manufacture absolutely precludes 
all risk of contamination. The “Allenburys” • —
Milk Foods are free from germs and need B
the addition of hot water only in their ^
preparation. The use of these Pure W
Foods ensures Baby against dan- 
gerous infection and promotes 
vigorous growth and health.

Ay

m • H • 
xî^>V~/.tTtkI with the approved O-Cedar special

ties and you cut the housewife’s 
worries in two. The
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Fill in this blank and mail it with price of pattern, 15c.

m : If you can dream—and not make dreams 
your master;

If you can think—and not make 
thoughts your aim,

If you can meet with Triumph and Dis
aster

And treat those two imposters just 
the same;

If you can bear to hear the truth you’ve 
spoken

Twisted by knaves to make a trap 
for fools,

Or watch the things you gave your life 
to broken ,

And stoop and build ’em up with 
womout tools ;

If you can talk with crowds and keep 
your virtue,

Or walk with Kings—nor lose the 
common touch,

If neither foes nor loving friends 
hurt you,

If all men count with you, but none 
too much;

If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds’ worth of distance 

run,
Yours is the Earth and everything that’s 

in it,
And—which is more—you’ll be a Man 

my son!

V
/ Every 
/ mother 
/ should 
/ possess 
/ the Booklet 

' “Infant Ftedina 
and Hanag»m»nt~\

Seat free SB request.

m
This famous mop puts an end to 

back-breaking polishing and clean
ing of floors, moving of beds and 
heavy furniture to dust under them, 
and stretching and standing on 
chairs to clean moulding and top 
of doors.

—Ask your dealer for O-Cedar 
Polish Mop or O-Cedar 
busting Mop — chemically 
prepared.

Name..............................
P. O. Address In full 

Number of Pattern..

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

-,

Size of Pattern, Scientific certainties 
Absolutely pure

When
Baby TravelsCHANNEL!. CHEMICAL CO., LTD.

369 Sorauren Ave., Toronto.

YOU often wish to visit friends, but 
the bother of Baby’s feeding 
sometimes makes it awkward. 
This summer you will want to go 
away. Maybe you will be 

thinking of a short trip by steamer. The “Allen
burys” Milk Foods are ideal when Baby travels. 

Packed in sealed tins, the- foods are readily prepared, 
and need the additionof boilingwater only. Think what 

this means on the train, on the steamer, at the summer
no risk to 
and sure.

The Alien 1 lsubarys 
Ce Limited.

•f Gerrerd / 
Street Eaat. /

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern to cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

To Keep Skin White, 
Velvety, Wrinkle-Free

can

Ont.
C. M. W. says : “I perspire so exces

sively that powder makes my face streaky 
these days and creams make it greasy and 
ahiny. What can I do?” Try the treat
ment recommended bo “Anise.”
„ A* O* writes : “My skin seems so 
*5?®wa;nd.J!£inSJy ln hot weather. What 
■wttJ help itr Use a wash lotion made by 
disaolvlnr 1 ok. powdered saxolite in Vs 
pt witch hazel. This is immediately ef
fective in any wrinkled or flabby oondi- 
tton- P8® daily for awhile and results 
will astonish you.

Anise : A simple way to keep your skin 
amootn soft and white Is to apply ordinary 
mercoHxed wax before retiring, washing it 
off in use rooming. This keepe the face 
free from the particles of lifeless cuticle 
which constantly appear. The wax ab
sorbs these wwn-out particles, so the 
younger, fresher, healthier skin Is always 
In view. An ounce of meroollzed wax may 

I ft! oe*t «-ny drug store.
IIH’J ope*ra—-Aunt Sally in HR*.

i
k, cottage, or at your friends. No bother about milk, 

Baby’s health. The “Allenburys” Foods are proved
A Full Stock of All Number»
Prices 10c and 15c EachPictorial Review Patterns Milk Foad No. 1

From birth to 3 months 
lntwdxe»50c&$I.Q0.

Milk Food No. 2 /
From 3 to 6 months / 

In tioosizes50c & $1.00. /

Malted Food No. S /
From 6 months upwards 
In too sizes 30c & 60c.

Of all 
Highclass

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c.. by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly. 15c. by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

King’s Conference Failed.
I.ondon, July 24—The fact that the 

conference at Buckingham Palace be
tween the leaders of the various political 
parties had been rendered abortive by its 
failure to agree on the area of Ulster to 
be excluded from the control of the Dub
lin parliament, was confirmed by Pre
mier Asquith in the house of commons 
today.
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F, W. DANIEL a C0-, LTD. - . Agents, St. John, N. B.
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CAROLINE COE’S
TESTED RECIPES
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